Garment Care Instructions
Absolute Medical, Inc recommends that you following the following Garment Care instructions
given to us by the manufacturers of these products. Please contact our customer service
department at 1-888-214-4100 if you have any questions or concerns.

Lympha Press Garments- Use warm water to wipe down garments after each use. Always wear a
thin layer between garment and skin during use.

Bio Compression Garments- To properly clean the BioComfort Garments lay the garment flat on a
sturdy surface, keeping garment in the closed (zipped) position. Gently wash all exterior surfaces of the
garment using a mild liquid soap or detergent, applied with a soft cloth. Unzip the garment and wash the
interior surfaces. Using a clean, soft, towel dry interior and exterior surfaces, leaving the garment flat and
in the "open" position, allowing time to air dry. DO NOT place the garment in washing machine or
submerge in water, this can result in damage to the pump. DO NOT immerse in water. DO NOT use
abrasive materials such as scrubbing pads, cleaning chemicals or soap/detergents containing bleach.
Damage to the coating could shorten the life of the garment. DO NOT use the valves or tubing as
"handles" for carrying, hanging, storing or washing garment. Improper use of these attachments could
damage the garment.

Farrow Medical- The Classic Farrow Wraps must be hand washed and laid flat to air dry. The Farrow
Wrap Lite is able to be machine washed on the gentle cycle and laid flat to air dry. All Farrow Liners may
be machine washed in the gentle cycle and tumble dry low.

Medi, USA- All Medi products can be machine washed in the gentle cycle and machine dried with low
heat.

Solaris, Inc- Tribute: Machine wash Tribute products in warm water on the permanent press cycle using
a mild detergent. To extend the life of your garment, double rinse to ensure all soap residue is removed.
We also suggest washing your Tribute with a normal load of laundry. Dry on permanent press or lower
heat setting. Heat exceeding 130° F will permanently damage the fabric, deteriorate the foam filling, and

void the warranty. DO NOT use fabric softener in either the washing machine or drying process. Using
any form of additives, such as bleach or fabric softener, will void your warranty.
Caresia: Machine was with mild detergent on gentle cycle. Double rinse to remove soap residue. Never
use additives such as bleach or fabric softener. Tumble dry on low heat thoroughly to re-fluff foam.
Swell Spots: Machine wash with mild detergent on permanent press. Double rinse to remove soap
residue. Never use additives such as bleach or fabric softeners. Tumble dry on low heat thoroughly to refluff foam. Place clean tennis balls in the dryer to fluff up the foam. Wash weekly or more frequently as
needed.
Ready Wrap: These garments should be hand washed using lukewarm and mild detergent. Using a
washing machine or dryer may damage the material. Lay flat on a towel to dry.

Circaid- Ready Fit 2000, The Graduate, Thigh High 2000, Measure Up 2001 Arm Sleeve,
and Silhouettes: Hand wash garment and air dry.
C-3, T-3 EZ, Juxta Fits- Machine Wash garment and dry on low heat.
Gottfried Medical, Inc- Wash your garment daily, by hand or machine, since perspiration and body oils
can breakdown the fabric. Washing also rejuvenates the elastic in the garment. Use lukewarm water and
a mild soap, such as Ivory® or Dreft®. DO NOT use bleach or fabric softener. Dry it flat or tumble dry
using the "air fluff" setting. Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight and excessive heat.
Juzo- Julius Zorn GmbH- Machine wash on gentle cycle and tumble dry low.
JoViPak- Please don with rubber gloves to prevent damage from fingernails. Care and content labels
are on the OUTSIDE of JoViPaks® and are on the INSIDE of the Jovi Jackets. Machine wash gentle
cycle with mild detergent, liquid preferable, Dark colors will bleed. Line Dry or machine dry Low and
remove it as soon as it is dry. Jovi Jackets should be washed separately by hand DO NOT use Woolite®
It is recommended to air dry your Jovi Jackets for longevity but if you do machine dry use the low setting.
Use mild detergents, and absolutely NO BLEACH on any JoViPak® product.

BSN, Medical- Hand or machine wash warm water and mild detergent. Hang or lay flat to air dry. You
may dry in dryer on low heat or delicate setting. Placing stockings into a mesh laundry bag will help
protect them during the wash cycle. Jobst: The elastic fibers of your compression garment stockings will
break down with wear. Proper care will increase the "life" span of your stockings, but you will need to
replace your stockings or sleeve at about every 3-6 months depending on how often you are wearing and
how you are caring for your garment. As a general rule, if your garment becomes easy to put on, it
probably needs to be replaced. Hand or machine wash with warm water and mild soap or detergent, or
Jolastic® Washing Solution. No chlorine bleach. Warm water rinse. Hang or lay flat to air-dry. May dry
in a dryer on low heat or delicate setting.

